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Details of Visit:

Author: feelthewidth
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 21 Apr 2011 2p.m.
Duration of Visit: 45 minutes
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: One2One Escorts
Website: http://www.one2one-escorts.co.uk
Phone: 07935022957

The Premises:

Very nice flat in a modern block, discreet and safe. And if you're hungry there's a KFC just over the
road.

The Lady:

God don't you just love those Eastern Europeans. Must be all those fish heads and potatoes they
eat:-) There must be a grading system for immigration, the really gorgeous ones become hookers,
slightly less gorgeous girls work in the motorway services, and the not quite so gorgeous end up in
Tesco or Sainsburys.The rest we send off to France. Eva is most definitely in the first category,
perfectly proportioned body, fabulous natural breasts, shapely legs and a very cute face framed with
stunning blonde hair. She looks much better than her picture on the web site. I have used one2one
a few times now and they never disappoint, a highly recommended operation.

The Story:

Well, after 2 dubious liaisons recently with Lisa and Chantelle, Eva was a breath of fresh air.
Wonderful physique and that superbly sexy accent that makes you stiff as a board in no time at all.
Her skin tone was exceptional with no white bits. A very professional lady who knows her trade and
performs it with gusto. Started with a great massage, OWO was quite divine, then I went down on
her to eat her cute pussy. Finally she pulled me into her and it was probably the best missionary I've
had in a long time, two bodies entwined and in perfect harmony as we worked together to fulfil my
sexual desires. Heaven! No rush, plenty of mutual enjoyment in a very relaxing environment.
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